A mathematical model for the correction of intensity aberrations in Bragg-Brentano X-ray diffractometers is described. The model considers tube self-absorption, the inverse square law, sample transparency, a slit passage function for the diffraction cones and axial displacement of the diffracting elements. A program called BBCCUR V, based on the model, calculates an intensity correction curve for a given sample type (transparency) and diffractometer dimensions. The corrections are significant, especially for samples with low-angle intensity data.
I. Introduction
Recently, a new algorithm for the correction of intensity aberrations in Bragg-Brentano (B-B) diffractometers was described (Matulis & Taylor, 1992) and examples of B-B intensity calibration curves were given for various sample types (i.e. sample transparencies) and diffractometer dimensions. It was shown that these corrections were significant, especially at low 20 angles, for all types. Intensity data free from B-B aberrations over the complete 20 range are necessary for accurate standardless quantitative analysis of minerals using the full X-ray powder diffraction profile with programs such as SIRO-QUANT (Taylor, 1991) , using the method of Rietveld (1969) . The improvement of Rietveld refinement of B-B X-ray diffraction data using this algorithm (implemented in a computer program called BBCCURV), particularly with samples having lowangle lines, e.g. zeolites, was demonstrated. It was also shown that variable divergence slits increase the intensity aberrations in B-B data and that use of these slits should be avoided for Rietveld-refinement work. We describe here the B-B intensity calibration curve (BBCCUR V) model itself in more detail.
The Bragg-Brentano X-ray diffractomcter
The reader is referred to Klug & Alexander (1974) for a description of the parafocusing arrangement in the 0021-8898/93/030351-06506.00 B-B diffractometer. We use the same conventions here, calling the plane containing the midpoints of the line focus, sample and receiving slit the 'equatorial' plane, and the direction of the flat sample rotation axis, normal to this plane, the 'axial' direction. Fig. 1 shows a typical layout of a B-B diffractometer. The diagram is in the equatorial plane and the axial direction is normal to the paper (the rotation axis is through M). The specimen, with its centre at M, is flat and of finite length, depth and width. The distances FM and MG remain constant as the receiving slit pivots about the fixed sample centre, M. As the slit G rotates by a certain 20, the sample rotates by half this angle (20:0 motion). The circle of changing radius through F, M and G is called the focusing circle; the circle of fixed radius FM = MG is the goniometer circle. The tube take-off angle y, the divergence slit opening angle 26 (_+ 6 about the central ray) and the receiving-slit-height opening (2f) are all fixed, corresponding to fixed divergence-slit (FDS) geometry.
The following theoretical model has been set up for the commonly used symmetric-mode geometry of Fig.  1 Here area is not 'area' on the sample surface but rather 'area' in the equatorial plane. An 'area' is bounded by a line of small diffracting elements on the sample surface and coplanar elements lower, through the surface line, in the depth of the sample, such that the diffracted rays from all the elements in the area can reach the detector through the receiving slit. Later, 'areas' displaced in the axial direction are also considered in the model.
In order to calculate the equatorial areas irradiated by the diverging beam and reaching the counter, an 'effective penetration limit' is defined. We consider attenuation of the beam incident on a diffracting area element at depth, and of the diffracted beam which reaches the sample surface. Limits arise from the divergence slit, receiving slit and sample dimensions. The order in which these limits are encountered depends on the configuration at the particular 20 angle. Fig. 2 shows the 'area' irradiation diagram in the equatorial plane at a certain 20 angle.
'Infinite' sample thickness is not necessary in this model, although in practice it is achieved in the model below. If specimens that are 'infinitely' thick are used, then limits imposed by sample depth need not be considered. These, however, are readily incorporated if the sample-depth limit is reached before the other two aforementioned limits by use of the new depth-integration limit.
It is generally assumed (Klug & Alexander, 1974, p. 487 ) that the absorption factor in a B-B diffractometer is independent of 0. The conventional theory, however, assumed parallel and not diverging beams, and uses the central ray only. The following general treatment is considered more appropriate.
3.1.1. Divergence stir limit. This 'a' limit ( Fig. 2 ) is the penetration distance to a diffracting element at B (AB = a) such that the diffracted beam from B just escapes from the sample surface. The locus of those points like B is the divergence slit limit shown in Fig.  2 . Rays can penetrate beyond B but cannot be diffracted out of the sample surface. The total path length in the sample for a typical ray is
(1) Equation (1) 3.1.2. Receiving-slit-limit curve. The receiving slit must 'see' a diffracted ray for it to be included in the diffraction pattern. In Fig. 2 , G M = d, while G E = f is the distance from the centre G of the rectangular receiving slit to the edge E (half the 'slit height'). A diffracted ray from the sample surface at A cuts GE at Z, where GZ = fl. The length AB' = a' is given by where and and a' = (f -fl) cos co/sin 20,
fl = -sl sin (~: + co)/cos co,
= tan -1 {-sin 8/(sin 8/tan co -2 cos 8)}. (6) The receiving-slit-limit curve is also shown in Fig. 2 .
Here it is seen that for most diffracted rays the divergence-slit-limit (for curve 1) is reached first, before the receiving-slit-limit curve (a < a'). 3.1.3. Sample-length limit. At low 28 angles, the divergence may be such that the beam spreads past the sample if the sample surface is not long enough. This causes an intensity loss, which is corrected for in the program by reducing the effective divergence-slit opening angle 26 from the nominal value that applies when the specimen intercepts all of the incident beam. The new effective 26 value is calculated, when the beam overflows the specimen, from the specimen length, the source-to-specimen-centre distance and the angle 8. This changes the (+,6) integration limits in (15).
3.1.4. The total effective 'area'. Fig. 2 shows divergence-slit-limit curves for two different sample transparencies; the total effective 'area' can change radically with differing X-ray absorption by the sample. For the first limit curve, the required 'area' is bounded by the line JK, the curve KL, the line LI, the curve IN, the line NO and the surface line OJ. In the second case, the line JK, curve KN and lines NO and OJ give the "area'. In the general algorithm below, whichever limit is reached first defines the required 'area' and thus the limits of integration.
3.2. The tube target self-absorption factor, q) Fig. 3 shows an electron beam impinging normally on the target anode and penetrating to A below the surface at depth x, such that the line AG makes an angle 7, the take-off angle, with the target shadow line. The line AG bisects the divergence slit. The line through H and F represents the beryllium window of the X-ray tube. AH and AF are rays passing through the window that are just contained in the divergence slit, AG being the central ray. The maximum depth, Xk, which can be penetrated by the electrons is given by (Thiesen, 1966) .
where A = (8.9 × 105)( V -V,.) -2, p is the density, V is the tube voltage and V,. its critical excitation voltage. For I/I o = 10-3, we have, for a cobalt target, 6 = 639.7 and Xk = 12.1 × 10-4cm. The maximum depth for rays parallel to AH to exit the anode is OD = x2 and for rays parallel to A F is OE = x I .
Thus, xl = (6.9 sin kl)/p and x2 = (6.9 sin k2)/p. Now, for the element dA at A, we have dll exiting the anode at B and d12 exiting the anode at C. Note that dl~ < d12. Thus,
Dividing the last two equations, integrating between the surface and x k, and only including those elements whose characteristic X-radiation just exits the surface, we have Integration limits depend on the relations between Xk, Xl and x2. In practice, self-absorption is expressed relative to the central ray AG, which is at an angle 7 to OC and has an intensity dlr at B. Rays on the side GH are called 'close-side' rays and those on the side GF 'long-side' rays, with longer path lengths. 
where I v < Ir +,o. In general, the term in square brackets is close to unity. For a take-off angle 7 of 4.5 ° and a 1 ° divergence slit, sin k2/sin k 1 = sin 4°/sin 5 ° = 0.80, for the maximum difference in path lengths; thus, the self-absorption correction is very significant. Unlike Debye-Scherrer geometry, diffraction cones occurring in depth, or away from the centre of the fiat sample, have different path lengths to the receiving slit. The different paths lie on the surface from the vertex to the perimeter of the conic section. This changes the 'camera radius' concept in the derivation of the Lorentz factor (Buerger, 1960) . Changes in the conventional Lorentz factor are considered in the model.
The inverse-square-law factor,

The conic-section-receiv&g-slit correction factor, e
This factor considers the interception of diffracted intensity in a three-dimensional Debye cone, from the effective 'area', by the rectangular receiving slit. Random orientation of the powder crystallites is assumed, as the length of the diffraction cone passing through the rectangular slit is considered proportional to the intensity. Obviously, a uniform distribution of intensity along the length is required by the model and only occurs under the above condition.
The position of the slit is fixed by the B-B geometry and is shown in Fig. 4 . The cone has a vertex angle of 40. The plane of the receiving slit is tilted at an angle 20 to the circular 'Debye ring' and cuts the cone in various conic sections (ellipse, parabola, hyperbola or circle), depending on 20. The slit only intercepts parts of the cone intensity; the rest does not enter the slit. It is assumed the length of the conic section passing through the slit is proportional to the intensity. Using the appropriate conic section for the particular 20 angle, the perimeter lengths are integrated over the effective length and depth of the sample. Each integration depends on the above discontinuities in the 'area' shapes, and integrations are also done over all area elements. As mentioned in {}3.5, diffraction along a cone surface will have different path lengths to the slit from different parts of the specimen. 'Areas' away from the centre of the sample surface, lengthways in the equatorial plane, or displaced axially, give smaller 'effective slit' heights. This arises from the alignment procedure with the diffractometer in the zero position, which makes the cone perimeter align centrally with the receiving slit. This places the cone in a general 20 position with its vertex at the centre of the slit (at half the real slit height). All diffracted beams from noncentral parts of the sample surface, or at depth, fall below the centre of the slit (Fig. 2) . None enter the top half of the slit; thus, only half of the slit is ever used under this arrangement. An alternative alignment procedure is also possible, which places the central diffracted ray at the top of the slit, using the full slit height. Again, diffraction from other sample locations is below this height. This effective slit height consideration is included in the e correction factor. In Fig. 4 , the plane of the slit is at 90 ° to the line GM joining the vertex of the cone to the conic perimeter at G, where GM = d. The normal alignment procedure places the vertex at G, and the arc length of the conic section (an ellipse in the case of 20 < 45 °) passing through the slit is PGK. These lengths are integrated for all cones that originate on the sample surface (i.e. at all co angles) and those at depth being allowed by the transparency.
If 
Thus, the coordinates of P, G and K can be obtained; the arc length 9 is given either by
or by an iterative procedure involving subdivision of the arc length and Pythagoras' theorem.
The BBCCUR V algorithm
The above concepts have been incorporated into a computer program called BBCCURV. Referring to We define a 'slit passage function' ~ which incorporates the concepts mentioned above in §3 as = r/'r ~01p~.
The intensity equation is 6 6 I(20) = 2 o~a 2 do) + d sin 0 sin (0 ---~) do).
-6
Including axial aberrations, we integrate in the axial direction fl, from the sample centre, over half the sluice width on either side of the centre, giving
Finally, 'area' elements are considered that are displaced in the axial direction of the instrument ( §2). The Soller slits are assumed to remove axial divergence. The finite axial widths of the receiving slit, the sample and the sluice (whichever is smallest) truncate the conic sections in the axial direction and are accounted for in the model. Equation (15) is the basic model equation for the BBCCURV algorithm for the correction of intensity aberrations in B-B diffractometers, calculated in terms of 'practical' parameters.
Form of the intensity correction curve
Some intensity correction curves for B-B diffractometers for different sample transparencies and diffractometer dimensions were given in Matulis & Taylor (1992) . The form of the curves calculated with the above algorithm agreed in magnitude with intensity correction curves derived empirically at an earlier date (Taylor, Miller & Bibby, 1986) for zeolite samples. A feature of the correction is the large upwards revision of the intensity at low angles, typically by a factor of four or five at 20 = 5 °. The BBCCURV corrections are thus very significant in Rietveld refinement especially for samples giving lowangle powder diffraction lines. The correction acts in the opposite direction to that given by a variable divergence slit; the latter skews the B-B intensity data by the function sin 0 and its use should be avoided when collecting data for Rietveld refinements in the absence of a rigorous back-correction for variabledivergence slit (VDS) data.
Concluding remarks
The BBCCURV algorithm given here allows intensities measured with B-B diffractometers to be, for the first time, corrected for intensity aberrations. This opens the way for accurate refinement of structures from powder data by the Rietveld method using such data, and also phase quantification of minerals by multiphase Rietveld methods using programs such as SIROQUANT. The corrections will be most dramatic for phases having significant amounts of low-angle data such as zeolites and clays.
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